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ucleolin aptamer into preformed
and remotely loaded liposomes through aptamer-
cholesterol post-insertion
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A new combination strategy of an active loading and active targeting approach was applied in this work.

The liposomes actively loaded with Curcumin (CRM) (LipCRM) were decorated with cholesterol tagged-

anti-nucleolin AS1411 aptamer (NCL) via a new post-insertion approach, utilizing the cholesterol as

a wedge to incorporate aptamer into the surface of the liposome bilayer. A successful NCL post-

insertion was verified by agarose gel electrophoresis and dynamic light scattering (DLS). The cellular

uptake of AptNCL-Lip was investigated using flow cytometry and Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy

(CLSM) on two different human breast cancer cell lines (MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231). The uptake and

cytotoxicity of loaded CRM were investigated using flow cytometry and MTT assay. Our results

showed successful post insertion of NCL aptamer to the surface of Lip. Also, higher cellular uptake

was noted for AptNCL-Alexa-LipRhod compared to blank LipRhod in both cell lines. Moreover, CLSM

showed prominent endocytosis and uptake of AptNCL-Alexa–LipRhod into the cytoplasm of breast

cancer cells. Furthermore, the results showed a significant increase in the uptake and cytotoxicity of

AptNCL-LipCRM compared to LipCRM in both cell lines. Overall, our results demonstrate a successful

post-insertion of cholesterol-tagged aptamer into liposomes and the possible combination between

active loading and active targeting.
1. Introduction

In nanomedicine, drug delivery systems (DDS) aim at
enhancing therapeutic index through specic delivery and
release of drugs into targeted tissues and cells. In cancer, DDS
can be designed to deliver their therapeutic payloads to cancer
cells through improving blood circulation and extravasation of
nanomedicine treatments to the abnormal tumor tissues via the
enhanced permeability and retention (EPR) effect.1,2 In the last
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decades, cancer nanomedicine has witnessed success from
bench-to-bedside. Despite the fast progress in this eld, most
nanoparticle-based drug delivery systems lack specicity
against their target cells and only a few antitumor nano-
medicines have reached the clinical stage.3 Therefore, several
strategies have been developed to enhance the targeting
capacity of nanomedicines, such as functionalizing nano-
carriers with selective targeting ligands and triggering drug
release in response to external or intrinsic stimuli.

Liposomes, spherical lipid vesicles in aqueous solution, are
one of the most successful drug delivery systems because of
their high stability, biocompatibility, easy to synthesize and
high drug loading efficiency.4,5 The successful engineering of
liposomes functionalized by recognition ligands that target
unique or overexpressed tumor biomarkers disclosed prom-
ising advances in the drug delivery systems.6 Moreover, intra-
liposomal active loading has been developed to ensure high
intraliposomal drug concentrations and minimal loss of
precious chemotherapeutic agents that result from passive
loading during liposomes preparation.7

Several types of targeting ligands can be used to guide
nanocarriers to tumor cells including receptor binding ligands
such as small molecules, peptides, polysaccharides, antibodies,
and aptamers.8 Aptamers are synthetic single-stranded
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 36219–36229 | 36219
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oligonucleotides (DNA or RNA) that can be selected by a process
called Systematic Evolution of Ligands by EXponential Enrich-
ment (SELEX).9 Aptamers, in their unique three-dimensional (3-
D) structure, exhibit high affinity and specicity against a broad
range of targets, ranging from small molecules to whole cells or
tissues.9–12 In addition to the FDA approved aptamer (Mac-
ugen®), many aptamers targeting different diseases are today in
clinical trials.13

Liposomes surface can be functionalized with targeting
aptamer using different chemical or physical conjugation
strategies either during their formation or via conjugation to
the surface of preformed liposomes.14 Functionalization of
liposomes with aptamers during liposomes formation ends up
with aptamers on the surface and in the core of the liposomes.
However, this method allows aptamers to occupy the available
spaces for drugs in the core of liposomes without any benet to
these aptamers. On the other hand, the conjugation of aptamers
to preformed liposomes can be achieved through different
methods including covalent binding, such as carbodiimide
conjugation and thiol-maleimide crosslinking, affinity coupling
such as avidin–biotin interaction and electrostatic adsorption,
and post-insertion methods like using aptamer modied with
a lipid moiety via polyethylene glycol (PEG) linker, or via
complementary DNA strand (cDNA) conjugated on the surface
of liposome that is a complementary t to the intended
aptamer.6,15–25

Despite the success in conjugating aptamers to liposomes
using previously described methods, these methods suffer from
some disadvantages such as complexity, using chemicals for
conjugations that may not t with the functionality of the drug
delivery system, and the lower conjugation efficiency. Since
conventional liposomes formulation usually contain choles-
terol in their membrane to enhance stability, a new aptamer
‘post-insertion’ approach mediated by a cholesterol-conjugated
aptamer can be achieved with promising conjugation and tar-
geting efficiency. We have previously published an intra-
liposomal active loading approach of lipophilic potential drug
model “Curcumin” complexed with modied b-cyclodextrins
using a transmembrane pH gradient strategy.14 The current
work is reporting, for the rst time, the functionalization of
curcumin-remotely loaded liposomes with cholesterol-tagged
anti-nucleolin aptamer using the post-insertion method. The
functionality of the aptamer-functionalized liposomes was
explored by investigating the cellular uptake and the anti-
proliferative effect against nucleolin-expressing breast cancer
cell lines (MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231). The current approach in
this work can be easily handled and provides an efficient tar-
geted drug delivery system.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Chemicals

Curcumin, bis(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-1,6-heptadiene-3,5-
dione (CRM), was purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis,
MO, USA). 1,2-Dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine
(DPPC), 1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine-N-
(lissamine rhodamine B sulfonyl) (ammonium salt) (PE-Rhod-
36220 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 36219–36229
B), and Cholesterol (CHOL) were obtained from Avanti Polar
Lipids, Inc. (Alabaster, Alabama, USA). NCL aptamer sequences:
(50-GGT GGT GGT GGT GGT TGT GGT GGT GGT GGT TTT TTT
TTT TT/3CholTEG/-30) and Alexa our 647-tagged NCL
(NCLAlexa) aptamer (50-/5Alexa647 N-GGT GGT GGT GGT GGT
TGT GGT GGT GGT GGT TTT TTT TTT TT/3CholTEG/-30) were
purchased from Integrated DNA Technologies Inc. (Coralville,
IA, USA). Phosphate buffer saline (PBS), Tris-base EDTA buffer
(TBE) and [4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-piperazino]-ethanesulfonic acid
(HEPES) were obtained from LONZA® (USA). 6-Diamidino-2-
phenylindole dihydrochloride (DAPI) from Merck Millipore
(USA) and ethidium bromide from Fisher Scientic Ltd
(England). Accutase purchased from Capricorn Scientic GmbH
(Germany). Cell culture plates from TPP (Switzerland) and
Agarose gel from Promega (USA). Acetone, methanol, ethanol,
acetonitrile, formaldehyde and 1-propanol were obtained from
Carbon group (England). All other chemicals and solvents were
of analytical grade and obtained from different sources.

2.2. Cells

MCF-7 (ATCC number: HTB-22) and MDA-MB-231(ATCC
number: HTB-26) cells were cultured in RPMI-1640 growth
medium (Capricorn Scientic GmbH, Germany) and Eagle's
Minimum Essential Medium (EMEM) (Euroclone SpA, Italy),
respectively. Both RPMI-1640 and EMEM media were supple-
mented with 10% (v/v) fetal bovine serum (FBS), 1% (v/v)
200 mM L-glutamine, and antibiotics; Penicillin–Streptomycin
(100 IU mL�1-100 mg mL�1). Cells were passaged one time every
three days. Accutase was used for cell detachment. Hemocy-
tometer counting with trypan blue staining was used to count
viable cells. All experiments were performed for passages range
3 to 10. Cells were maintained in humidied 5% CO2 incubator
at 37 �C.

2.3. Liposomes preparation

Functionalizing liposomes with NCL aptamer was performed
using the new post-insertion protocol to the preformed lipo-
somes. Freshly prepared pH gradient liposomes were prepared
using a similar protocol described in our previous work.14 In
brief, liposomes (Lip) composed of DPPC and cholesterol in
a 65 : 35 molar ratio or uorescent labeled liposomes (LipRhod)
composed of DPPC, cholesterol, and PE-Rhod-B (Ex/Em 560/583
nm) in a 64.5 : 35 : 0.5 molar ratio were mixed and dissolved in
5 mL of chloroform. Then, the thin lm obtained through
evaporation of chloroform by rotary evaporator. Further, the
thin lm hydrated with ammonium citrate buffer (pH 4) and
extruded 13 times through 100 nm polycarbonate membrane.
The resulting liposomes were stored at 4 �C for further active
CRM loading, aptamers post-insertion, and cellular assays.

2.4. NCL aptamer post-insertion

Post-insertion of NCL aptamer (AptNCL) to Lip or LipRhod was
performed by incubation of xed amount total lipids (1 mg) of
preformed liposomes under stirring with increased concentra-
tions of 30-cholestrol tagged AptNCL (2.3, 3.3, 5.0 and 6.7 nmol)
for 1 h at 60 �C to enable anchoring the hydrophobic cholesterol
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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moieties of the aptamer within the liposomes bilayer. Aer
aptamer post-insertion, the unconjugated free aptamers (MW

of 13.7 kD) were removed by ultraltration at 13 500 rpm using
100 KD Amicon lters, Merck Millipore Ltd (Ireland). For uo-
rescent detection purposes and AptNCL quantication, 30-cho-
lestrol tagged AptNCL composed of 10% (w/w) Alexa 647-labeled
(Ex/Em 637/755 nm) NCL aptamers (AptNCL-Alexa) were post
inserted into Rhod-labeled liposomes (LipRhod) to prepare dual
uorescent labeled aptamer functionalized liposomes
(AptNCL-Alexa–LipRhod). NCL aptamer folding to the G-quadruplex
structure was nally enabled using the binding buffer 5 mM
PBS buffer with 2.5 mM MgCl2 and 140 mM KCl.26,27 To inves-
tigate the impact of different AptNCL density/Lip on the cellular
uptake, variable amounts of AptNCL (0.5, 1.6, 3.3, 5, and
6.7 nmol) were post inserted into xed amount of Lip (1 mg).
The ratio of 3.3 nmol of AptNCL per 1 mg of lipids was used for
further experiments (corresponds to 1 : 600 molar ratio of
AptNCL to total lipids).

2.5. Characterization of aptamer post-insertion to liposomes

2.5.1. Size and zeta potential. The average size, poly-
disperdity index (PDI), and zeta potential of AptNCL–Lip and free
Lip formulations were measured at 25 �C by Dynamic Light
Scattering (DLS) using nano ZS (Malvern instruments, UK). The
AptNCL–Lip and free Lip dissolved in 1� PBS were diluted in free
nuclease water before measurement. The changes in size and
PDI for the AptNCL–Lip and blank Lip formulations were
investigated at 4 �C in PBS for 5 days.

2.5.2. Agarose gel electrophoresis. Agarose gel electropho-
resis was used to conrm the successful aptamer post-insertion
into the liposomes bilayer. Samples of free NCL aptamers before
and aer incubation, blank Lip, and AptNCL–Lip were mixed
with loading dye then loaded into 3% agarose gel containing
10 mL of 10 mg mL�1 ethidium bromide followed by running
electrophoresis in 1� TBE buffer (pH 8.2) at 70 V for 15 min.
Images for analysis were obtained using Chemi Doc™ MP Bio-
Rad Imaging Systems (USA).

2.5.3. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Electron
micrographs (TEM) for Lip and AptNCL–Lip were obtained aer
negative staining with uranyl acetate.28 A 200 mesh formvar
copper grids (SPI supplies, USA) were double coated with carbon
and 1.5% vinyl K solution under low vacuum glow discharge
coating system (Leica, Austria). The liposomes samples were
diluted (1 : 100 dilution factor) and a drop of diluted liposomes
was loaded into double-coated grides followed by air-drying.
The loaded grides were then stained with 3% (v/v) of uranyl
acetate solution for 20 min at room temperature. Aer staining,
the loaded grides were washed with distilled water and dried at
room temperature. TEM micrographs were obtained using
Morgagni (FEI, Netherlands) microscope operated at 60 kV.29

2.6. Cellular assays

2.6.1. Flow cytometry. A total of 2 � 105 MCF-7 and MDA-
MB-231 cells were seeded into 12-well culture plates for 24 h
in tissue culture incubator (37 �C, 95% humidity and 5%CO2) to
reach �80% conuency. Aer incubation, the medium was
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
removed and the cells were treated with either AptNCL–Alexa,
LipRhod, or AptNCL-Alexa–LipRhod to obtain 200 nM of total
aptamer concentration in 500 mL complete medium for 3 h in
tissue culture incubator (37 �C, 95% humidity and 5% CO2).
Aer incubation, the cells were then washed with PBS
(3 � 0.5 mL), and detached gently with 200 mL of accutase for
5 min and transferred into 5 mL ow tubes. 10 000 events were
counted by FACS Canto II and analyzed using BD FACSDiva™
soware version 8.0 (BD, USA). A similar cell culturing protocol
was used to investigate the cellular uptake of NCLAlexa (200 nM),
LipRhod (120 mM), AptNCL-Alexa–LipRhod (200 nM AptNCL/120 mM
LipRhod). To investigate the density effect of AptNCL/Lip on the
cellular uptake, the cells were treated with AptNCL-Alexa–LipRhod
formulations containing increased density of AptNCL (0.5, 1.6,
3.3, 5, and 6.7 nmol) post-inserted into xed amount of Lip
(1 mg). Untreated cells were used as controls for comparison.

2.6.2. Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy (CLSM).MCF-7
and MDA-MB-231 cells were seeded into 24-well culture plates
containing glass coverslips and incubated with their compat-
ible culture medium, for 24 h in tissue culture incubator
(37 �C, 95% humidity and 5% CO2). Aer incubation, the
culture medium was removed and the cells were treated with
300 mL of AptNCL-Alexa–LipRhod mixture (200 nM AptNCL/120 mM
LipRhod prepared in complete culture medium) on ice for
7 min. Unbound AptNCL-Alexa–LipRhod was removed by washing
the cells two times in cold PBS and then the internalization of
AptNCL-Alexa–LipRhod was performed in complete culture
medium at 37 �C for the indicated time-points. The cells were
then washed twice with PBS and xed with 4% formaldehyde
for 15 min at room temperature in dark. The xed cells were
then quenched in 50 mM ammonium chloride (NH4Cl) for
5 min to decrease autouorescence. DAPI was used to stain the
nucleus in cells. The confocal images were acquired using LSM
780 (Zeiss, Germany). The objective lens used for acquiring the
images was Plan-Apochromat 63�/1.4 Oil DIC M27. Lasers
405 nm, 560 nm, and 633 nm were activated for excitation of
the nuclear stain DAPI, Rhodamine B, and Alexa-Fluor 647,
respectively. The detection range for uorescence emission
signals were: 420–520 nm for DAPI, 535–624 nm for Rhoda-
mine B, and 637–755 nm for Alexa-Fluor 647.

2.6.3. CRM actively-loaded liposomes cellular uptake. CRM
was complexed with E-bCD and actively loaded into liposomes
using pH gradient method described in our previous work.14 In
brief, CRM-in-E-bCD (1.25 mM) was actively loaded into
1.25 mM freshly prepared pH-gradient preformed liposomes
core and the CRM was quantied using the absorbance at
maximum wavelength (lmax) ¼ 420 nm and showed 41%
encapsulation efficiency. The actively loaded liposomes were
further functionalized with cholesterol tagged NCL aptamer via
post-insertion protocol described before. Following similar cell
culture and ow cytometry protocol, the seeded cells were
treated with 500 mL of complete medium containing either;
empty Lip (120 mM), CRM actively loaded liposomes (LipCRM)
(120 mM), or aptamer functionalized-actively loaded liposomes
(NCLAlexa–LipCRM) (200 nM AptNCL/50 mM LipCRM). Untreated
cells were used as control for comparison. The cells were then
washed three times with PBS, detached gently with 200 mL of
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 36219–36229 | 36221
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accutase for 10 min, and transferred into ow tubes for ow
cytometry analysis. All experiments were performed in
triplicate.

2.6.4. Cytotoxicity assay. MDA-MB-231 and MCF-7
(5 � 103 cells per well) were seeded in 96-well plates (TPP,
Switzerland). Aer 24 h, the cells were treated with different
concentrations of CRM in LipCRM and AptNCL–LipCRM that range
from 0 to 40 mM. Aer 72 h of incubation at 37 �C, treatment was
removed from the wells, followed by adding 15 mL of 3-(4,5-
dimethyl-2-thiazolyl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT)
solution (Bioworld, USA) and 100 mL of medium. Aer 3 h of
incubation, the medium was removed, and the cells were mixed
with 50 mL of dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO). The absorbance was
measured at a wavelength of 570 nm using Glomax microplate
reader (Promega, USA).
Fig. 1 AptNCL aptamer design. (A) Chemical representation of the
quadruplex structure of cholesterol-conjugated NCL aptamer via poly
thymine (T12) and tetraethyleneglycol (TEG) linker (AptNCL). (B) Intra-
2.7. Statistical analysis

The results were presented as the mean� standard deviation of
three independent experiments. Statistical signicance was
determined using unpaired two-tailed student's t-test with
GraphPad Prism 6 (GraphPad Soware Inc., USA). A value of P <
0.05 was considered to assign a statistically signicant
difference.
liposomal active loading of CRM-modified b-cyclodextrins complexes
into liposomes core via pH gradient method. (C) AptNCL post-insertion
on the surface of preformed actively loaded liposomes.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. NCL aptamer post-insertion into liposomes surface

Several aptamers have been successfully functionalized to
different nanoparticles for selective targeting and drug delivery
into targeted tissues.6,30,31 In this study, we developed a new
strategy to functionalize liposomes with aptamers through post-
insert cholesterol tagged-aptamer into actively-loaded pre-
formed liposomes bilayer utilizing the uidity of DPPC-based
liposomes at 60 �C (Fig. 1A–C).14,32 The sequence of the 30-
cholesterol-tagged anti-NCL aptamer (Fig. 1A) was designed
with TEG and 12 thymine unit linker region to act as a spacer to
separate the aptamer active recognition sequence from the
hydrophobic cholesterol moiety.33 The 50-Alexa our 647-labeled
NCL aptamer (NCLAlexa) was used for qualitative and qualitative
measurements.

Different methods have been successfully used to function-
alize liposomes with different aptamers including NCL
aptamer.6,15–25,34 However, these methods suffer some disad-
vantages including complexity, using chemicals for conjuga-
tions that may not t with the functionality of the drug delivery
system, and the lower conjugation efficiency. The current study
provided a direct, simple, controlled, and efficient method for
functionalizing of preformed liposomes with NCL aptamer that
can be applied for different types of liposomes and aptamers.
Regarding the mechanism of post-insertion from a chemical
point of view. Our liposomes composed of DPPC and choles-
terol and the phase transition temperature (Tc) of DPPC is
known to be �41 �C where the transition of the liposome
membrane structure from titled-gel into the uid-crystalline
phase can occur.35 In the current work, the AptNCL–cholesterol
as amphiphilic molecules were post inserted into the surface of
36222 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 36219–36229
the liposomes at 60 �C which is above the Tc of DPPC and
thereby the liposomes will be in the uid-crystalline phase at
this temperature. Therefore, the uid-crystalline phase facili-
tates the anchoring of AptNCL–cholesterol into the surface of
pre-formed liposomes via the hydrophobic–hydrophobic (co-
assembly) interactions of cholesterol with the bilayer of lipo-
somes membranes. Moreover, the hydrophilic nature and the
large size of aptamers force the aptamers to the outer surface of
the liposomes.
3.2. Characterization of AptNCL–Lip post-insertion

To investigate the successfulness of the post-insertion of NCL
aptamer to the surface of liposomes, xed amounts of Lip were
then incubated with increasing concentrations of AptNCL for 1 h
at 60 �C. The AptNCL–Lip conjugates then analyzed using
agarose gel-electrophoresis. Free AptNCL and blank Lip were
used as controls for comparison. Fig. 2A shows the trapping of
AptNCL–Lip in the wells compared to the normal migration of
free AptNCL. Moreover, the intensity of bands was associated
with increasing concentrations of AptNCL–Lip conjugate, and no
detectable free AptNCL was observed aer post-insertion (�2%),
which indicate the high insertion efficiency of AptNCL into Lip.
In addition, gel electrophoresis showed the stability of AptNCL
aptamer during the post-insertion conditions when the migra-
tion of free AptNCL from stock compared to the free AptNCL
running in the same post-insertion conditions. Also, there was
no observed signal for the blank liposomes. The effect of AptNCL
post-insertion on the morphology, size, polydesbersity, and zeta
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 2 Characterization of liposomes before and after AptNCL post-insertion using: (A) agarose gel electrophoresis with increasing aptamer
density from 2.3, 3.3, 5 and 6.7 nmol. compared to free aptamer, undergo post insertion condition or directly from the stock solution and free
liposomes. (B) Representative DLS histogram and TEM image for Lip and (C) representative DLS histogram and TEM image for AptNCL–Lip. (D) The
change hydrodynamic diameter and (E) the polydispersity index of Lip and AptNCL–Lip over 5 days incubation at 4 �C in PBS (mean � SD, n ¼ 3).
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potential of preformed Lip was also investigated and the results
shown in Fig. 2B and C and Table 1. An observable 32.7 nm
increasing in the average Lip size for the NCL-Lip (174.8 � 4.1)
compared to blank Lip (142.1 � 1.6 nm) was dened. In addi-
tion, the decrease in the Lip surface charge to around �16.6 mV
Table 1 DLS measurements of the hydrodynamic diameter, poly-
dispersity index and zeta potential characterization of liposomes
before and after AptNCL post insertion (mean � SD, n ¼ 3)

Lip AptNCL–Lip

Hydrodynamic diameter (d nm � SD) 142.1 � 1.6 174.8 � 4.1
Polydispersity index (PDI � SD) 0.16 � 0.01 0.27 � 0.02
z-potential (mV � SD) �2.9 � 0.4 �19.6 � 0.9

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
for AptNCL–Lip (�19.6 � 0.9 mV) compared to blank Lip (�2.9�
0.4 mV) is another evidence that conrmed the successful of
AptNCL post-insertion. Such an increase in the size and decrease
in the surface charge of AptNCL functionalized Lip can be
explained by the functionalization of Lip with negative charges
of AptNCL molecules. The size results of TEM (Fig. 2B and C) are
in agreement with the results of DLS and showed round lipo-
somes morphology for both Lip and AptNCL–Lip. Noteworthy,
graing of AptNCL into the surface of the Lip converted the Lip
from neutral into anionic Lip. The impact of liposomes charge
on the cellular interactions is well reported in the literature. In
a recent study, Vu and coworkers investigated the cellular
interactions of three neutral, cationic, and anionic liposomes in
human blood using a platform of dynamic ow of human
blood. Interestingly, all liposomes showed strong interactions
with B cells and low interactions with other types of blood cells.
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 36219–36229 | 36223



Fig. 3 Optimization AptNCL/Lip surface density and cellular uptake. (A) Variable amounts of AptNCL post-inserted into fixed amount of Lip. (B) and
(C) Mean Fluorescent Intensity (MFI) of rhodamine (LipRhod), obtained from flow cytometry analysis, vs. different AptNCL densities of AptNCL–Alexa–
LipRhod of the formulation in MDA-MB-231 and MCF-7 cell lines. (D) and (E) Mean Fluorescent Intensity (MFI) of Alexa flour 647-tagged NCL
(NCLAlexa) aptamer, obtained from flow cytometry analysis, vs. different AptNCL densities of the AptNCL-Alexa–LipRhod formulation in MDA-MB-231
and MCF-7 cell lines (mean � SD, n ¼ 3).
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Moreover, the interactions of neutral liposomes with B cells
were the lowest compared to cationic and anionic liposomes.36

In the current study, AptNCL is an anionic macromolecule used
for selective targeting of specic cells through affinity binding.
Consequently, a further well-designed investigation for the
cellular interactions of aptamers-functionalized liposomes with
human blood is highly valued.
3.3. Cellular uptake

Following our successful functionalization of Lip with AptNCL,
we investigated the selective cellular uptake of AptNCL–Lip using
two human breast cancer cell lines, MCF-7 andMDA-MB-23 that
are known for the expression of nucleolin receptor. The selec-
tivity of binding of AptNCL-Alexa–LipRhod toward the NCL
36224 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 36219–36229
receptors was determined by comparing the binding between
AptNCL-Alexa–LipRhod, free NCL-Alexa and LipRhod with cellular
NCL receptors using ow cytometry. First, to investigate the
correlation between the AptNCL density and the cellular uptake
of AptNCL–LipRhod (Fig. 3A), both MCF-7 and MDA-MB-23 were
treated with increased densities of AptNCL post-inserted into
xed amount of LipRhod in the AptNCL-Alexa–LipRhod formulation
and followed by determination of the uorescent intensity
using ow cytometry (Fig. 3B–E). The results showed that the
average density of AptNCL required for reaching LipRhod uptake
plateau was range between 3.3 and 5 nmol of AptNCL per 1 mg of
Lip in the MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells. This result showed
that there is a correlation between the ligand density and the
cellular uptake and the need for the optimization of ligand-
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 4 Flow cytometry analyses for the uptake of AptNCL-Alexa-LipRhod in cultured cells. (A) and (B) Flow cytometry histogram analysis and (C) and
(D) the percent of positive cells after treatment with blank LipRhod, AptNCL-Alexa, and AptNCL-Alexa–LipRhod. (E) and (F) The mean fluorescent
intensity (MFI) measurements of LipRhod and AptNCL-Alexa signals for the MDA-MB-231 and MCF-7 cell lines. Cells were treated with free AptNCL-
Alexa (200 nM), or blank LipRhod (120 mM), or AptNCL-Alexa–LipRhod (200 nM AptNCL/120 mM LipRhod) and compared to untreated cells (mean �
SD, n ¼ 3).
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density for subsequent applications. Therefore, we decided to
conduct all the cellular assays using the density of 3.3 nmol of
AptNCL per 1 mg of Lip and the concentration of 200 nM of
AptNCL either free or conjugated.

Following optimization of the concentration of AptNCL-Alexa–
LipRhod in vitro, the selective binding of AptNCL-Alexa–LipRhod
toward the overexpressing NCL receptors was investigated by
comparing the uptake of AptNCL-Alexa–LipRhod with the uptake of
NCL-Alexa and blank LipRhod. Untreated cells were used for
background uorescence. A higher mean uorescent intensity
was obtained for both MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells when
treated with AptNCL-Alexa–LipRhod compared to free NCL-Alexa
and blank LipRhod (Fig. 4). In both cell lines, the results
showed signicant differences in uptake for AptNCL-Alexa–
LipRhod compared to free AptNCL-Alexa or blank LipRhod (Fig. 4A
and B), where the AptNCL-Alexa–LipRhod showed 9.4 and 9.6 folds
higher cellular uptake compared to blank LipRhod in MDA-MB-
231 and MCF-7, respectively (Fig. 4C). Moreover, AptNCL-Alexa–
LipRhod showed 5.8 and 8.7 folds higher cellular uptake for the
conjugated AptNCL-Alexa than free AptNCL-Alexa in MDA-MB-231
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
and MCF-7, respectively (Fig. 4D). The higher signal obtained
from AptNCL-Alexa–LipRhod compared to free AptNCL-Alexa can be
explained by the polyvalent interaction between aptamers-
conjugated liposomes and the targeted cells.31 Fig. 4E and F
show a signicant increase in the percent of positive cells
treated with AptNCL-Alexa-LipRhod compared to LipRhod in both
tested cell lines.

To determine the internalization kinetics of AptNCL-Alexa–
LipRhod from the cell surface and the intracellular trafficking
into the endocytic pathway, an internalization assay was
employed followed by Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy
(CLSM). Breast cancer cell lines (MDA-MB-231 and MCF-7) were
treated with AptNCL-Alexa–LipRhod and incubated on ice (Fig. 5A
and B, 0 min). Surface bound AptNCL-Alexa–LipRhod complexes
were then internalized at 37 �C over a 120 min period. The
AptNCL-Alexa–LipRhod complexes were efficiently internalized; by
15 min chase the surface AptNCL-Alexa–LipRhod had been inter-
nalized and was located to endosomal like structures distrib-
uted in the cell periphery (Fig. 5A and B, 15 min). At the 120 min
chase time point the AptNCL-Alexa–LipRhod were still located in
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 36219–36229 | 36225



Fig. 5 Confocal laser scanningmicroscopy (CLSM) analyses for the uptake of AptNCL-Alexa–LipRhod in cultured cells. (A) MDA-MB-231 or (B) MCF7
cells were incubated with AptNCL-Alexa–LipRhod for 7 min on ice. Cells for the 0 min time-point were fixed immediately in ice chilled 4% para-
formaldehyde. For internalization, cells were washed in PBS and chased at 37 �C for the indicated time points. All cells were fixed in 4% para-
formaldehyde and nuclei stained with DAPI (blue color). Alexa Fluor 647 conjugated NCL aptamer signal (AptNCL-Alexa) is shown in green color,
Rhod-labeled liposomes (LipRhod) signal is shown in Red color. Bars represent 10 mm.
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endosomal like structures with considerable amount of the
AptNCL-Alexa–LipRhod can be seen concentrated near the peri-
nuclear region of the cell (Fig. 5A and B, 120 min). Notably,
there was a marked overlap of AptNCL-Alexa signal with LipRhod
signal at all-time points. The observed colocalization between
uorescent signals of both AptNCL-Alexa and LipRhod further
validates successful post-insertion of AptNCL-Alexa in Lip and
36226 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 36219–36229
indicates appropriate cellular uptake and trafficking of intact
AptNCL-Alexa–LipRhod particles.

Important to mention here that there are some evidences
from previous published studies that showed NCL aptamers
could hyperstimulate macropinocytosis upon binding to the
nucleolin receptor on cancer cells, which suggest that nucleolin
receptor does not just act as a classic cell surface receptor but is
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 6 Uptake and cytotoxicity of CRM loaded into Lip (LipCRM) and AptNCL–Lip (AptNCL–LipCRM). (A) The chemical structure of curcumin with its
excitation/emission wavelength. (B) Flow cytometry histogram analysis of MDA-MB-231 and MCF-7 cell lines for LipCRM signal after incubation
with treated with AptNCL–LipCRM compared to LipCRM. (C) Mean fluorescent intensity measurements of CRM fluorescence signals obtained from
LipCRM and AptNCL–LipCRM for the MDA-MB-231 and MCF-7 cell lines. (D) The percent of positive cells for CRM signal after treatment with LipCRM
and AptNCL–LipCRM (mean � SD, n ¼ 3).
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also essential for the stimulation of macropinocytosis, which
leads to further uptake of the NCL aptamers and induces cell
death.37,38 However, further experiments are needed to dissect
endocytosis pathways responsible for uptake of AptNCL-Alexa-
LipRhod in breast cancer cells.
3.4. CRM as a drug model

Previously, we have successfully modied b-cyclodextrin (bCD)
with secondary amine (E-bCD) that can work as a carrier and
solubilize for CRM through the formation of CRM–E-bCD
inclusion complexes.14 Further, the CRM–E-bCD inclusion
complexes were successfully loaded into liposomes using
a transmembrane pH gradient method. The encapsulation
efficiency showed CRM shoed �5 folds higher compared to the
conventional passive loading into the same liposomes. More-
over, the apparent formation constant (Kf) for CRM–E-bCD was
100.9 mM2 compared to 51.6 mM2 resulted in CRM-bCD. The
complex stoichiometric ratio showed that the formation of the
inclusion of complexes with 1 : 2 and 1 : 1 (guest : host) stoi-
chiometry is possible. In the current work, the encapsulation
efficiency was �41% and post-insertion of AptNCL into pre-
formed Lip showed no effect on the encapsulation efficiency
compared to the unfunctionalized and remotely loaded Lip.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
To investigate the functionality of the new active loading and
active targeting combination strategy, we examined the cellular
uptake and the cytotoxic effect of our nal formulation of the
aptamer-functionalized and actively CRM-loaded liposomes
(AptNCL–LipCRM) on the MDA-MB-231 and MCF-7 cell lines. The
uorescence properties have been characterized and can be
detected using uorescent based detection methods. Therefore,
we have investigated the uptake of CRM using ow cytometry at
Ex/Em 420/520 (Fig. 6A). CRMhas been remotely loaded into Lip
using pH gradient method followed by post-insertion of AptNCL.
The ow cytometry analysis showed that CRM signal was
observed in both LipCRM and AptNCL–LipCRM (Fig. 6B–D). The
results showed �2.0 folds apparent increase of CRM cellular
uptake for AptNCL–LipCRM compared to LipCRM in both cell lines
which conrm our previous cellular uptake results. Also, the
percentages of positive cells treated with AptNCL–LipCRM were
signicantly higher compared to the percentages of cells treated
with LipCRM. Besides, the results demonstrate that aptamer post
insertion conditions do not inuence the targeting capacity of
the actively loaded liposomes.

Furthermore, we have investigated the cytotoxicity of LipCRM
and AptNCL–LipCRM against the MDA-MB-231 and MCF-7 cell
lines. The results showed a signicant reduction in the viability
of both MDA-MB-231 and MCF-7 cells when treated with
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 36219–36229 | 36227



Fig. 7 Viability assay of both MDA-MB-231 and MCF-7 cells when
treated with AptNCL–LipCRM compared to LipCRM. Cells were treated
with different concentrations of CRM in LipCRM and AptNCL–LipCRM
range from 0 to 40 mM for 72 h (mean � SD, n ¼ 3).
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AptNCL–LipCRM compared to LipCRM treatment (Fig. 7). These
results are in agreement with the cellular uptake results and
demonstrate the preservation of CRM cytotoxic efficacy in our
model.
4. Conclusions

In this work, we combined active loading and active targeting
DDS and developed a new aptamer-liposomes conjugation
strategy based on post-insertion approach. Cholesterol attached
NCL aptamer was successfully post inserted in the bilayer of
actively loaded preformed liposomes that were reported in our
previous work. Cellular uptake studies, either by ow cytometry
or CLSM, showed the key role of aptamer conjugation for lipo-
somes active targeting and entry into the cancer cells. The NCL
aptamer functionalized liposomes actively loaded with curcu-
min payload enhanced cellular internalization toxicity to MDA-
MB-231 and MCF-7 breast cancer cells as compared to non-
functionalized liposomes.
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